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Aid counselor accused of
altering student records
by Lawrence Arendt

Governors State Un 1versity has
accused a financ1al aids advisor of
allegedly consp1nng to change
student records.
According to records obtained
through the Board of Governors
system, two heanngs were con
ducted on campus on J anuary 3
and January 26. The heanngs were
the start of discharge proceedings
against Financ1al Aids Advisor
Ralph Franklin. The U niversity
alleges that "Franklin participated
in a conspiracy to alter student
transcnpts." According to several
reliable sources, the university ac
cuses Franklin of changing stu
dent records to favor their receiving
financ1al a1d in retu rn for mone
tary gains.
The two hearings held in Jan
uary are part of a state Merit Board
hearing process. According to uni
versity Personnel Director Barbara
Clark, the process consists of first
sending the person under ques
tion a letter informing them of the
questions the university has con
cerning their conduct.
After either an oral or written re
sponse by the person, the universi
ty decides whether to submit the
case to the Merit Board. The board
appoints a hearing officer who
makes a recommendation for
droppmg the charges and reinstat
inq the individual or termination
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after all the testimony is pre
sented.
The hearings 1n Franklin's case
have been on hold since January
"pending a decision by the Merit
Board on whether to proceed to
Circuit Court to compel certa1n wit
nesses to test1fy," according to the
documents. Until then, Franklin is
on "suspension pending a final
decision," according to Clark.
U niversity officials have refused
all comment on the case. Frank
Borelli, Dean of Student Affairs, did
not want to comment saying he did
not want to negate Franklin's chance
to a fair hearing or jeopardize the
U n iversity's case against him.
Fmancial Aids D 1 rector C la rk
Defleur also refused all comment.
An additional source within the
hearing process confirmed that the
charges were made and are pro
ceed ing. He gave that confirmation
on the condition that his name be
withheld.
It has been confirmed by both
Clark and Dennis Smith of the
Merit Board, as well as BOG Legal
counsel Richard Dunn, that the
hearings are open, public pro
ceedings. But the un1versity did not
announce the two J anuary hearings
were going to be held or that they
were conducted. Dates for any fu
ture hearings have not been
confirmed.

photo by Cynthia Hoyne
The GSU Alumni Association held its annual fund raiser on the evenings of
April 1 0 to the 19th. The phones were staffed by people from all areas of
GSU from administrators to students. The final figures are not yet in, but it
appears that the goal of $35,000 was met.

Cont. on page 5

Grammy winner at GSU
by Jim Perez
Wynton Marsalis is a diminutive,
youthful musician who plays the
trumpet like an impressive, patriarch
ical jazz trum peter who hails from,
appropriately enough, New Orleans.
Orelans.
Only 22 years old, Marsalis is
already touted as one of the best
trumpeters ever. At 1 8, hired by Art
Blakey, u nder whose tutelage
every great trumpeter since Art Clit-
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photo by Kerry Crain
The Student Senate held a "Town Hall" meeting in the Hall of Governors.
The event was a success and they plan to repeat it each trimester.

elections held ;�

Two elections are taking place
th1s week, the election of a new rep
resentative to the Board of Gover
nors and a representative to the
I l linois Board of H igher Edu
cation.
There is only one candidate for
each position. M ichael Blackburn,
the Pres1dent of the Student Senate
is running for BOG representative
and Ray U rchel l , the Senate
Treasurer is running for the I B H E
representative's job.
The BOG representative does
not have a vote on the board, but
does sit in on all deliberations and
carnes students views to that body.
Recently the representatives won
the right to second motions in the
public meetings.

The student representatives to

ford has apprenticed.
Marsalis gained the confidence
to play with jazz great Art Blakey by
performing with the N ew Orleans
Philharmon ic Orchestra. H is father
E llis (who also plays with the group
occasionally can be credited with
some of his son's developmen t.
El lis Marsalis is both a working
musican (he plays piano) and a
music teacher, who taught at the
Cont. on page 4

the I l linois Board of H igher Educa- •1
lion have the right to elect one of
the1r members to a full voting posi
tion on the Board. Otherw1se, they
serve in an advisory role.
The BOG is the govern1ng body
for Governors State U niversity as
well as four other un iversities in I l
linois Eastern 1111no1s, Western I l
linois, Ch1cago State and N orth
eastern I llinois U niversities. They
set pol1cy and decide the tuitions at
·
these institutions.
The l lhno1s Board of H ig h
Educat1on rece1ves recommen
dations from the BOG, and other
governing bodies, and makes
policy decisions concerning all as
pects of higher education. The
body is made up of representatives
from all of the state educational in
stitutions in I llinois.
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Buy a pair of Jensen® J1365
6"x9" Tricuc Speakers by
May 5th, 1984.

You'll get an additional pair
of speakers. absolutely free.
Buy a pair of our fabulous

J1365 sw x9" Triax Speakers, and

Jensen and Troax are the regostered trademarks of lnternatoonal Jensen. Inc., an Esmark Company
c t984 International Jensen. Inc.

First Merchandtse
3310 W. Lawrence
Chicago IL

International Sound
4550 N. Harlem Ave.
Harwood Heights, IL

Car Audto Center
700 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights. IL

Chtcago Lincoln Stereo
5984 N. Lincoln Ave.
Chtcago,IL

Ray's Tools & Electronics
910 W. lrvmg Park Ad.
ltasca,IL

Warehouse Club
7420 N. Lehtgh Ave.
Niles,IL

Woodham Radto Service
7200 W. Archer Ave.
Summit, IL

Century Auto Radio
5037 W. Diversey Ave.
Chicago, IL

Your Electrontcs Store
874 N. Lake St.
Aurora, IL

Oak Supply & Furniture
711 W. Jackson Blvd.
Chicago,IL

Cam us Audto
One iverstde Road
Suite212
Riverside,IL

�

r---------------------,
Enclosed is my proof of purchase from a box of Jenserf't

Jensen products can be purchased at.
International Sound
2911 N. Clark
Chtcago,IL

we'll send you a pair of Jensen
High Power Dual Cone Speakers
absolutely free. Take your choice
of the J1350 3W' size or the J1435
4''x6" speakers. You'll get up to a
$37.95 value, free! (Manufacturer's
suggested list price.)
Here's all you do! Just save your
proof of purchase from the J1365
6" x9" Triax Speaker box and a copy
of your sales receipt from any
Jensen dealer. Then send them
along with the coupon provided
to receive your free High Power
Dual Cone Speakers.
When it's the sound that moves
you, make your move to Jensen
speakers.

Servtce Merchandise
All Stores
McDade Catalog Showroom
All Stores

W. Bell &Co.
All Stores

Western Auto
All Stores
Alan's Creattve Stereo
All Stores
Musicraft
All Stores
Pacific Stereo
All Stores
Montgomery Ward
All Stores

J1365 6" x9" Tna>(ll Speakers. Speakers must be purchased
between March 26, 1984 and May 5, 1984 inclusive.

Send me my choice of Jensen High Power Dual Cone
Speakers, absolutely free:

J1350 3V2" 0

Allow4 to 6 weeks for delivery.
Name

OR

J1435 4" x6" 0

______________________________________
__

Address_____________________________________
City

State

Ztp ________

Send along with proof of purchase and sales receipt to:
Jensen Car Audio, Department 500
4136 N. United Parkway, Schiller Park, IL 60176
Coupon must be postmarked by May 19th, 1984.

JENSEN
CAl AUDIO

·

When it's the sound that moves you.

CHI 12

L...-----�-- L---------------------:.J
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Moral issues of Nuclear
War studied at conference
The spector of nuclear war con
tinues to haunt this nation and a
group of people met in Alsip as part
of a study of the moral issues of
nuclear war.
The World Affairs Council of
South Cook County sponsored the
event which had four speakers,
and was headlined by Sen.Joseph
Biden (Dem. Del). Other speakers
included Governor State U niver
sity's Dr. Lowell Culver, Fr. Francis
Kane of the Chicago Catholic
Archdiocese and Professor I rwin
Weil of N orthwestern U niversity.
GSU is one of the co-sponsors of
the annual series which is celebrat
ing its tenth an niversary this
spring.
B iden's talk and the questions
he answered centered on his per
sonal involvement with the Soviets
as the chief negotiator at the
Strategic Arms Limitations Talks
in 1 979.
The late Soviet Premier Alexi
Kosygin was the chief negotiator
for the Soviet U nion. Biden related
coming into the negotiation room
and looking across a long table at
the Soviet delegation which in
cluded Soviet Defense Secretary
Dimitri Ustinov.
Biden says that Kosyg in looked
him i n the eye and said, "I and only I
speak for the Soviet U nion, and you
and only you, speak for the United
States." The Premier then went on
to tell Biden that when he was
Biden's age he was fighting in the
seige of Lenningrad.

According to Biden, in order to
u nderstand something of the
Soviet mind, one must be aware of
Russian history. He told the story of
how Czar Peter had cut off wester
ners because he feared being "in
fected" by western ways.
The Senator said that the Soviets
act from a basis of both "paranoia
and inferiority. He says the Russians
know that they are inferior to the
U nited States in many ways, in
cluding "moral suasion."
Korean Flight 007 was not shot
down by the Soviets in the fall of
1 983 because the Soviets knew
what was there. Biden claims the
plane was shot down because
they did not know what was there
and were willing to be thought of as
barbarians rather than being
thought of as being weak.
Biden urged that the SALT I I

ACROSS
1 Brown kiWi
4Tense
8 Vast throng
12Sea eagle
13R1ver tslands
14 Poker stake
15 Kind of
firecracker
17 Everyone
19 Conjunction
20 Stnke
21Worthless
leaving
22Obstruct
23 Pronoun

26 Rtver in Italy
27 Male sheep
28 Exist

treaty be passed as a first step
towards resuming formal talks. He
said that, because the talks have
broken down, the U nited States
should consider "changing the
shape of the table by using lower
level talks. He says that there are
many seemingly low level scientific
delegations travelling all the time,
and many of these delegates also
have senior positions in the Soviet
hierarchy of government, because
that is the nature of the Soviet
system.
A politically inactive person,
such as former Senator and former
secretary of State Edmund M uskie
may be the type of individual that
can get the talks going again.
B iden says the Soviets do not trust
President Ronald Reagan.
He gave an example of how the
Soviet citizens get their view of
political leaders in the U nited
States. There are only two American
Presidents who have been allowed
to appear u ncensored on Soviet
television, former President Richard
N ixon and Reagan when he made
his "evil empire" speech.
B iden said, "we must continue to
talk with each other for if we forget
each others face, we are doomed."
On other subjects, B iden said
that he has met most of the present
world leaders. He says that Mohamar
Khadafy of libya is "the only one
who is truly a madman." Other
leaders may not be good people,
but they can be dealt with .
Khaday has tried "on two oc
casions to purchase nuclear
bombs," according to Biden.
Returning to disarmament talks
with the Soviets, he said that he
thinks that it is better to negotiate
on small matters with the Soviets.
He suggests negotiating a small
agreement and then proceeding to
the next step rather than trying to
negotiate the whole package at
one time.

Kids sing on May 6
The Children's Chorus of Gover
nors State U niversity, under the
direction of Mary Ellen Pinzino, will
present a concert on Sunday, M ay
6' at 4 pm in the GSU Theatre.
The 33-voice chorus, comprised
of children in grades three through
eight, will premiere a new musical
review entitled " Kid Bubbles," by
Pinzino, with piano accompa � i
ment arranged by Donald Beatt1e,
professor of piano pedagogy at
Southern I l linois University . The
program will include other co r:n
positions by Pinzino and Beatt1e,
as well as music of Beethoven,
Praetor ius, Schube rt, Vau g h n ,

Williams, Tschaikovsky and others.
Sharon Dumont, Homewood, is
accompanist.
This is the second season for the
GSU Children's Chorus, which was
organized by Pinzino as a public
service for aspiring young singers
in the southern suburbs. They meet
for an hour or more each week dur
ing the fall and winter trimesters of
the U niversity. There is a shortened
summer session.
A freewill offering will be taken to
help defray the costs of the
program.

4 Fru1t cake
5Succor
6 Guido's low
note
7 Former Rus
sian rulers

Puzzle Answers
on Page11
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8 Man's
nickname
9 Preposition
10 Portico
11 Fixed period
of time
16 Goal
18 Army officer:
abbr.

25 Harvest
goddess

Dr. Lowell Culver
guest speaker

2Native metal
3National
song

29 Ventilated
32 Three-toed
sloth
33 Trapping
35Negative
36 Beg
38 Perform
39 Paid notices
40 Symbol for
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follower of

21 Manage
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28 Conjunction
29 Emmet
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medicine
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middle
34 Frozen water
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scene
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article
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52 Play leading
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58 Verve
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ICELIIIDIIR IS STILL
YOUR BEST VALUE
TO. EUROPE.
LUXEMBOURG
ROUNDTRIP FROM:

8491
lEW YORK

85&0
DETROIT

8501
BALnMOIWWASHIIIGTOI

85&1
CHICAIG

ALSO LOW COST SERVICE TO PARIS, FRANKFURT AND NICE.
REMEMBER, ONLY ICELANOAIR FliES YOU TO THE BREATHTAKING
BEAUTY OF ICELAND. AND INCLUDES ALL THESE EXTRAS:

• Free deluxe motorcoach from Luxembourg to select cities in
Germany, Belgium and Holland. • Bargain train fares to Switzerland
and France. • Super Saver car rentals from $69/week in
Luxembourg. • Free wine with diruler, cognac after.

Super APEX F.-es. May I·June 9. 1984. 7-60day stay. 14 day advance purdwe required.
lcdandair to Luxemboura. l.wcalr connect1111 seMCe to Olhrr c!H......._ Pllrchase ticUts
., U.S. AI lorn subJect to c� and go<omrnrnt -<MI. See your tnvtl .,mt or all
�1212 for the tol-fr� lttlondair......,., your atN.

ICELANDAIR
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Marsalis

Cont. from page 1
h1gh school his sons Wynton and
Branford attended.
When asked how it felt to have
his sons (Branford plays with Wyn
ton's group) playing with him, the
elder M arsalis responded that,
"Actually, I'm playing with them. I t
feels good. I did i t for awhile when
they were both in high school. I t
feels good that m y sons feel that I'm
good enough to play with them."
E llis Marsalis didn't try to direct
his sons toward music. He "just
tried to expose them. I didn't know
that they were gonna try and be
seriously involved in music."
And seriously involved Wynton
has become. He's become in
volved to the tune of: Two Grammy
Awards for Best Classical Soloist
and Best J azz Performer of 1 983;
1 983 Artist of the Year from The
N ational Urban Coalition; he was
Downbeat magazine's recipient for
both the 1 983 Best J azz M usician
and Best J azz Album of the Year;
he was also the winner of Downbeat
Magazine's Readers' poll as Best
Trum peter for 1 982.
When asked if he felt as many
musicians do about the Grammy
Awards (that the awards are merely
a popularity contest) Wynton res
ponded that " I t's obvious what they
are to everybody who looks at
them ... l t's nothing more than a
trophy. It isn't gonna make me play
any better. isn't it (what the awards
mean) obvious?"
Playing with Art B Iakey at the age
of 1 8, Wynton M arsalis "was
overwhelmed but not as over
whelmed as I shou ld've been.l was
playing with him every night. Ac
tual ly, I didn't know who Blakey
was."
Wynton Marsalis plays like he
looks onstage: Sharp; Clean; I m
maculate. He, as does the rest of
the group, performs in a suit and tie,
and lean and l ithe as a panther.
It's hard to believe that such a lit
tle man can project such energy
and power. To hear and see Mar
sails perform live is to witness
gen1us in action. From the first note,
the group is right there. The music
is solid, sure. It doesn't give you the
feeling that they are groping, feel
ing their way along.
Watching the group practice
during the afternoo n soundchecks,
one can see that Wynton does all of
his thinking before he goes on
stage. J ust as language has its
own rules for grammar and usage,
so, too, does "music have rules to
follow. When you talk, do you have
an idea of what you're saying? Any
thing less than this (thinking out a
"set") is short (changing the
audience.)"

Ci'hotos b�
C�nthia ffio�ne

ltalo-Americans celebrate
Conference is Sponsored
Approximately 25 elected of
ficials from nearly every level of
government in the state will par
ticipate in an ali-day Conference of
I l linois Italian American Elected
Officials on Saturday, April 28. The
confab will be at Villa Scalabrini
Paterno Auditorium, 480 N. Wolf
Rd., N orthlake.
The keynote speaker at 9:1 5 wi ll
be Frank Stella, president of the
N ational Italian American Founda
tion, Washington, D.C. The lun
cheon speaker at 1 2:30 will be
Anthony Celebrezze, attorney gen
eral of Ohio.
"This conference provides a
unique opportunity for self-assess
ment and introspection for an

ethnic group faced with geographic
dispersal, intermarriage and eco
nomic mobil ity," accord ing to
Dominic Candeloro, research asso
ciate at GSU.
The event, said to be the first of its
kind within the I talian Com munity
in l l lino1s, is being planned by the
Governors State U niversity I n
stitute for Public Policy and Ad
ministration and Office of Confer
ences and Workshops. It is co
sponsored by the J oint Civic Com
mittee of I talian Americans and the
N ational I talian American Founda
tion, which awarded a grant to help
fund the conference.

April 23, 198 4

The concert moved qu ickly. One
felt energy in the air. Heads
bobbed. Feet tapped. Faces smiled
as the warm, fresh music cascaded
and showered over the audience.
During the intermission, Russel l
Meeks, president of Search For
Truth, I ncorporated, presented
Marsalis a plaque for "His con
tributions to serious African-Amer
ican music." Meeks was "Deeply
grateful and proud to g ive this
award to Wynton for making a great
and h istorical contribution to
serious African-American art form."
Meeks also gave an award to
GSU music professor Dr. Warrick
Carter for his work as the "president
of an institution of higher learning
which has done much to promote
the Arts and H u man ities."
After thanking Meeks for the
award, Dr. Carter apologized to Dr.
Leo-Goodman Malamuth I l l (TH E
president of GSU) for Meeks m is, taking Dr. Carter as president of
GSU.
Eddie Baker, president of the
Charlie Parker Foundation then
presented the C harlie Parker
Medallion to Marsalis and every
one else i n the group. The
medall ion has a picture of Charlie
"B ird" Parker on one side, and a
picture of a perpetual bird on the
other. Baker said that the occasion
was "rem iniscent of John Ken
nedy's saying that the torch is
passed to a new generation:
Armstrong; Gil lespie; and now
Wynton Marsalis."
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Print Jobs Scarce

by Bonita Herring

There st1ll remains a strong and
interesting market for freelance
writers, but the job market for fea
ture writers is tight, according to
Ann Marie Lipinski.
Lipinski is a feature writer for the
Tempo section of the Chicago
Tribune. She recently discussed
the field to students in Professor
Linda Steiner's Review and Fea
ture writing class.
Lipinski advises aspiring writers
to get experience while in school
and publish articles in school
newspapers. When she was look
ing for employment, clippings of
published articles seemed more
important than grade point average
or transcripts to most employers.
She felt her experience on the Uni
versity of M ichigan daily was an
advantage over many other job
seekers.
Employed by the Tribune for five
years now, Ann M arie began in an
intern program. This is the easiest
way for recent graduates to join the
newspaper, according to Lipinski.
When questioned about entry
level salary, Lipinski approximated
$20,000 for feature writers. She

added that feature writers are pa1d
the lowest salaries in newspapers.
Lipinski, who produces an article
about every two weeks, guessed
that about 60% of story ideas are
hers, the rest from the editors. Oc
casionally she has interviewed
subjects who did not prov1de
enough information for an interest
ing feature and she decided to
abandon the story-something
she hates to do.
Lipinski prefers to tape record in
terviews. This allows conversation
without having to take notes con
stantly. She added that she prefers
not to interview over meals, because
of noise in restaurants; it is difficult
to eat and interview, she says.
Recently Lipinski's interviews ranged
from radical feminist Susan Brown
miller to comedian Bob Hope.
Lipinski admits that some fea
ture stories are '1rivolous." However,
Lipinski defended her continued
satisfaction in writing features.
"Feature writers," says Lipinski
"might burn out less, because the
writer has more control and more
time for stories. This allows the
writer more indulgence."

Competencies

Publicity brings awareness
by Sue Fagin
I ncreased publicity may have
brought a new awareness of the
competency exams and the help
available to students taking them.
According to Pam Zener with the
Center for Learning Assistance,
"M ore people are taking the
diagnostic exams to see where
they stand. We've gone up to about
five a week from about two. N ot a
bad increase."
The CLA staff will go over every
question on the diagnostic exams
with the student and explain
strengths as well as weaknesses.
They also recommend materials
for further study.
"About half the students who
take the diagnostic exams do so
before they take the competency
to help prepare." Zener said, "The
other half after they've failed, to improve their chances next time. A
few take them simply out of
curiosity."
"Most of the students are fairly
nice about the whole thing," she
added.
Lee Owens, CLA Director, had a
slightly different perspective. It is
his job to answer students' ques
tions about their com petency
exam grades. ''I read what's on the
print out and try to explain what it
means, but students sometimes
act as if I have it in for them. I don't
invent the scores. I only read what
the computer gives me."
Both Owens and Zener em
phasized times as an element. "If
there's a problem, give yourself
enough time to solve it." Owens
said that though his staff are highly
competent, they do not work
miracles.
"If you are :,aving problems don't
come in the day before the exam
and expect them to disappear. It
just doesn't happen," Zener re
peated.
Burton Collins, Associate Dean
for Student Development, hasn't
seen much change. He says he is
still hearing excuses from students
un happy about scores in particular
and the competency exams in
general.

Lee Owens
Director of t he Center
for Learning Assistance

As before, Col lins emphasized
that the problem of skills is not
unique to GSU. "Our problems are
the same as those nationwide. On
a national norm we are right in there
with the rest."
"The competency test is not a
"curative device," he said, "At best a
test takes a picture of the problem.
We need to know the problems
and what we can do to solve
them."
Collins said that a faculty com
mittee is being formed to review the
competency exam program, but
that, not withstand ing rumors to the
contrary, the policy has not been
changed yet and is not likely to
soften.
"We a re in a fast moving
technological age and have to
have the skills to function in it. Left
u nused, skills can be lost and we
need those skills (communication
and computation) now."
The Center for Learning Assis
tance is open 9.30 to 7.30 Monday
through Thursday and 9.00 to 5.00
Friday and Saturday. They have
scheduled a free workshop on
"Strategies for test taking" for April
1 1 , at 3.00 in room 1 1 07.
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Public employees unionized
Collective bargain1ng is now a
reality for teachers in I l linois and on
July 1 ·it will be a reality for other
governmental employees, with the
exception of policemen and fire
fighters.
The Governors State University
Office of Conferences and Work
shops recently held a seminar that
attracted fifty labor and manage
ment representatives. The seminar
was keynoted by former State Rep
resentative Anthony Scariano, who
was instrumental in getting the
law passed.
A panel discussion followed his
talk. Panelists represented the
views of both labor and manage
ment The bill concerns educational
employees, but is not limited to
teaching professionals.
Fully 85% of the school districts
in I l linois now have collective
bargaining, according to Scariano.
Panelists do not think that this year
the public will see many strikes, but
the unions do have that power
under the new law.
Scariano related a brief history of
public employee collective bargain
ing in I l linois. The state legislature
passed a public employees bill in
1 945, but the late Governor Dwight
Green vetoed that measure saying,
"collective bargaining.is not adapt
ed to public employees."
Dwight felt that the matter was a
legislative affair. I n the intervening
years many attempts were made to
pass the laws.
Scariano said that the circuit
tourt upheld the firing of a teacher
in Dolton, I llinois for belonging to a
union, about fifteen years ago. He
also mentioned a landmark deci
sion of 1 966 that allowed the
Chicago Board of Education to
bargain with its employees.
The law is modeled on the one
suggested by the N ational Labor
Relations Board, and various
speakers said that by looking to
that body of laws it is possible to
solve some of the problems of in
terpretation. All parties at the con
ference agreed that the law does
have contradictory phrases.

The law went into effect on
January 1 , 1 984. But Governor
James Thompson did not appoint
the three member I llinois Labor
Relations Board u ntil late in
January and they were not con
firmed by the State Senate until the
latter part of February.
March 1 was the first day of busi
ness, and when they went to their
office they found a backlog of re-

quest from various school boards
and labor organizations. At that
time they issued a series of emer
gency orders that try to solve prob
lems dealing with representation
and supervisors.
Lawyer Carol Manzoni rep
resents a firm that consults with
management on labor problems.
She told the audience that the
unions are "allowed" to be recog
nized by employers as a result of
the new legislation and said that
employers want to be able to tell
the employees "the downside of
unions."
Attorney Barbara Hillman rep
resents labor organizations. She
tal ked about the conflicts within the
bill itself and told the audience that
"us lawyers wil l have a whole lot of
fun resolving the differences."
Hill man continued by saying
that she views the law as a
guideline for resolving disputes
between labor and management.
She says the law creates an obliga
tion "to sit down and talk."
Part of the new legislation per
mits the use of mediation and
demands that notification be given
before there is a strike. Hillman said
that the law should be looked upon
as a "referee rather than naked
power."
State Senator Aldo de Angelis,
(rep. 20th dist.) was one of the panel
members. He told the audience
that although he is not opposed to
the concept of col lective bargain
ing, he voted against this measure
because he found it to be con
tradictory. The State's M�ndate Act
may create a problem as a result of
this legislation.
That act requires the State to pro
vide assistance to any governmen
tal body that places an obligation
upon and does not provide the
necessary funding. He feels that
this can "create chaos" in the I l
linois financial picture.
Another problem he sees in the
act is the use of a dual track system
for resolving differences. He says
that the act will allow people to
choose between civil service or
collective bargaining, but he feels
that people will try to make use of
both systems.
Other speakers included Margaret
Schmid, the President of the Uni
versity Professionals which rep
resents Board of Governor profes
sors. Mary Jane B rancato is the Su
perintendent of the Joliet E lemen
tary Schools and the only one pre
sent who experienced the manage
ment side of a school teacher
strike. Dan Burkhalter, the I l linois
Education Association, is a lob
byist whose organization is in favor
of the law.

Financial Aids
Cont. f rom page 1

N umerous attempts were made
to reach Franklin by telephone, to
no avail. Ronald Samuels, who is
Franklin's attorney in the case
refused to comment when contact
ed. Asked if he wanted to record a
denial of the charges, he reiterated,
"I said no comment."
Borelli said he believes the case
wi ll continue for some time.
The source within the hearing
process said the delay has been
caused by the absence of several
Witnesses at the first two hearings.
He would neither confirm or deny
whether they were people who
either participated fully in the
alleged conspiracy or students

who may have benefited from
alleged misconduct on campus.
The source said it would be un
likely that students that might have
benefited would face disciplinary
action.
Clark verified that the delay was
to get certain witnesses to testify.
She said that Franklin is "under
suspension pending a final deci
sion of the board."
The hearing officer, who acts as
an independeM observer and is
appointed from outside the board,
will make a recommendation to the
board, which will make a final
decision.
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The Division of N u rsing and the
Professional N urses Organization
will be holding their second annual
graduate student symposium on
"expectations in roles of employers
and MSN prepared nursing grad
uates." The panel discussion will
feature GSU Alumni who have
used their graduate education in
the health care market.
The symposium will be held in E
Lounge between 1 1 :30 am and
2:30 pm. Luncheon will be served.
Call the Division of N ursing at ext.
2440 by April 30, if planning to
attend.

SCREENIN G***The Illinois
State Board of Education is con
ducting a statewide public aware
ness campaign this month, focusing
on the early identification of learn
ing and physical handicaps of
children. Project R EAC H (Reach
Early Assistance for Child Handi
caps) activities are designed to
alert parents and guardians about
the free testing and services avail
able for children who are handi
capped. Local schools are required
by state and federal law to provide
screening services for children
three and older.

The Student Senate in coopera
tion with the SOC have announced
that 40 students can attend a free
trip to Springfield on June 7 for a
day of sightseeing and lobbying
for student issues. The trip will in
clude transportation, a .box lunch
and sodas. Each student will be
provided with packets listing ac
tivities, tours and attractions while
down there. First come, first serve.
The bus will leave at 5 am and
return at 7:30 pm. Contact the
resource office for details and
sign up.

The Student Activities program
Advisory Committee has set August
1 0 as the date for its Seventh An
nual Outdoor Folkfest.
The program will begin at 7:00
PM and will be emceed by local
comedian and singer Dave Rudolph.
M usic for the evening will be pro
vided by Tom Chapin, a top folk
musician and the Whetstone Run
bluegrass band.
The climax of the evening will be
the traditional fireworks display.

STATE FAI R***The 1 984 Il
linois State Fair Music Contest will
be held August 1 3- 1 8 on the east
lawn of the I l linois Building. Any
school in I l linois may enter its
band, orchestra, chorus or stage
band. For entry information, con
tact State Fair M usic Contest, Box
576, Springfield, I L 62705.

The Children's Chorus of Gover
nors State University, directed by
Mary E llen Pinzino, will present a
concert at 4 pm, Su nday, May 6, in
the GSU Theatre. The program will
include the premiere of a new
musical review for children, " Kid
Bubbles," by Pinzino. There will be
a freewill offering.

A S SI S T A N C E * * * O v e r
$450,000 is stil l avai lable to I l l inois
homeowners for energy efficiency
improvements through 64 finan
cial institutions across the state, ac
cording to the I l linois Department
of E nergy and N atural Resources.
The home i mprovement loan sub
sidy program began in January of
this year.

On Friday, May 4, 1 984, at 7 pm,
the Student Activities Program Ad
visory Committee will present the
documentary film, "The Last Pull
man Car." The film is the story of the
closing of the last factory in
America to manufacture subway
and railroad passenger cars.
Studs Terkel says, "The Last Pu ll
man Car clearly shows how the
conglomerates squeeze jobs and
lives out of American working peo
ple. This film is a battlecry."
James Bowman, past president,
United Steelworkers of America
Local 1 834, wil l be on hand to
answer questions after the film
showing.

The Governors State University
String Quartet, assisted by guest
pianist Andrea Swan, will present
the fifth annual President's Concert
on Thursday, May 1 7, at 7:30 pm in
the University M usic Recital Hall.
They will play works by Haydn,
Tschaikovsky, Wolf and Dvorak.
The annual concert benefits the
GSU Foundation Community Col
lege Scholarship Fund. Admission
is by a $50 donation to the fund. For
further information, call 534-5000,
Ext. 2 1 22.

20% Student Discount
8&W& COLOR CHEMICALS& PAPER

Upon the Wings of Morning
Approaches golden Helios
Upon the Wings of Morn
Resplendent saffron optimist
I nspiriting the dawn.
Prospectus of meridian
On Wings swift to convey
The harbinger of evensong
To yet another day.
by Denise Graham
Haiku
Without harmony
The tune wanders aim lessly
Searching for a song.

BOOKS AND ALTERS

LOVE
Love is like
a snowflak�
It glistens with the
beauty of delicate designs ...

4 X 5 FilM PROCESSING

To behold it is awesome,
the joy ecstatic
But is it fragile
unless kept in perfect care
It melts away, gone forever...

E6 OR B&W

$1.00 PER SHEET

by Harriet Palmer-Drazkowski

Same Day
Color Processing

by Denise Graham

April24:

Registration schedule pickup and fee payment for advance registered
students for Spring/Summer trimester; in the gym, 1 1 :3D-8:00.

April25:

Open registration and fee payment; in the gym, 1 1 :3Q-8:00.
Theology for lunch: "Ethics of Working for the War I ndustry" with the Rev.
Joseph Agne, United Methodist Church N orthern Illinois Conference Pro
gram Staff, Chicago. In the Honors Dining Room at noon.

April26:

Seminar: "Being Successful with Computers," sponsored by the Account
ing Club and College of B usiness and Public Administration, the U.S. Small
Business Administration and Computerland. l n Engbretson Hall, 8:45-5:00.
Fee required.

April27:

,) () F� RIOCE no HOM� \VOO D
799 0019
ONE Hl OCK WEST Of DIXIE HIGHWAY
SE HVINr; THE. SOUTH SUBURBS FO R O V E R 1 0 YEARS

Film and Video Society Film Series: "Gervaise"; E ngbretson Hall; 7 pm.

April29:

Concert: GSU Community Choir; Theatre; 4 pm.

April30:

Spring/Summer trimester begins.
Faculty Forum: "The Complexity of Olympism" with Dr. Benjamin Lowe,
university professor of education; E ngbretson Hall; 1 0:30 am.

May9:

SOC General meeting; 3:30 pm in E ngbretson Hall.

STAFF
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CopyEditor:
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On University Life
Recently Governors State Uni
versity either hosted or participated
in a number of conferences that at
tracted national or international
world figures. Wynton M arsal is, a
Gram my Award winning jazz musi
cian, conducted both a workshop
for GSU students and a concert for
the community. Senator Joseph
Biden, the ranking minority mem
ber of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee and the United States'
former chief negotiator at the
Strategic Arms Lim itation Talks ad
dressed the South Suburban
World Affairs Conference, which
was held off campus. For many
years, the u niversity has par
ticipated in the annual Third World
conference which was held at the
M cCormick Inn this year.
B ut what has that to do with me
you may ask. The point is that there
are a number of activities going on
around this campus all the time.
From entertainment to discussions
of a very serious nature, these are
available to the students, faculty
and staff of this university com
munity. lt is a shame to see many of
these well planned events not
being supported by the people of
this institution.
Many will respond by saying that
they have other interests. That they
only come for one or two classes
and that is their commitment to the
university life. That is true, but there
should be some more thought
given to these activities.
It may seem cl iche to say that
they are part of university life and
the person has better things to do.

It is also true that other comm it
ments, such as family and jobs,
cause a person to look to those
areas more readily than a campus
that s its in the middle of a
cornfield.
By not taking a look at some of
these activities, a person can lose a
great deal of what an education is
all about. Education is not just
coming to a class, preparing an
assignment and taking a final ex
ami nation. GSU is not an educa
tional buffet, where you look and
see what you want and then go into
some darkened corner away from
everybody else and consume what
you have chosen.
Life at GSU, even if there are
other comm itments, can and
should be a place to get to know
others who share similar interests.
One of the themes that is used on
the promotional material that the
university uses is "the place to
finish what you have started."
When most students here, and
the average student is in their mid
thirties, decided to come back and
finish their education, they prob
ably had visions of a better job.
Many are taking courses at both
the expense and the request of
employers.
But the opportunity is still here to
participate in university life, even if
this is a commuter institution. There
are many programs available, but
they need one thing. People who
wi ll stop for a moment and say to
themselves, "yes, this is good and I
want to know more about it and I
want to participate in it."

On Nuclear Destruction
" I f we forget what each others
face looks like, we are doomed,"
Senator Joseph B iden said this at
the World Affairs Conference that
GSU co-sponsored every spring.
The Senator was talking about
negotiating with the Soviets over
arms limitations. During his talk,
B iden described the history of the
Soviets and how the present
leadership varies little in attitudes
towards outsiders from the days of
the czars.
At times it appears that the
United States would like to change
the motivations which cause the
Sov1ets to act. Biden says that for
mer President Carter tried that one
way, and now President Reagan is
try1ng it another way. The Senator
speaks from the perspective of
being on the Senate Foreign
Relations committee and from the
prespect1ve of being the negotiator
at the SALT I I talks.
It is easy to say that this is politi
cal rhetoric, and no doubt some of
what he says is just that. After all,
this is a highly charged political
year already.
B ut the fact of the matter is that if
we do not begin to realize what our
stake in the world community is, we

will soon be doomed. The Soviets
are hard bargainers, we should
harbor no illusions about that. Also,
we should not harbor any illusions
that can cause us to let our guard
down and then be hit with the
"sucker punch."
But what is going to happen, if
we do nottalk? How are we to know
what the other side is thinking?
Possibly, and more importantly, if
we do not begin to build down to
minimum deterrance what is going
to happen to this world? We
already have the capabil ity of d&
stroying ou rselves many times
over. N ow we are getting the
possibility of be1ng able to launch
an attack with either the push of a
button or, more fnghtfu lly, by a pro
grammed computer that will not
know if this is a real attack or a com
puter malfunction.
If we do not talk, then what do we
have to fall back upon? A com
puter? Or what if that fails?
The time has come for our
leaders to put off the politics of the
year and face the reality that
humanity can be wiped off the face
of the earth, if we demand so much
the other side will never be willing
to sit down and talk.

)
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Dear Editor:
I appreciate the coverage given
the Blood Drive, both before and
during. However, I would like to
give all due recognition to Connie
Edwards because she was the
coordinator of the blood drive. I
was on the blood drive commit
tee. Thanks.
Donna Savage

To the Editor,
On ABC's N ightline, April 5,
1 984, Roger Wilkens portrayed a
1 984 version of a hous&-nigger.
Wilkins displayed his negritude
rather than aptitude by apologizing
to white America, for the warning
M inister Louis Farrakhan gave
them and the warning he gave
traitors of the Africa-American
N ation.
The African-American nation u n
derstands who are our traitors, and
what their treacherous actions are.
We won't be foiled by them again.
Wilkins pitiful display of currying
the "massa's" favor on national
television was treachery! The dis
gusting i mage of an African
American apologizing, not to Af
rican Americans but to wh ite
Americans, for a strong brilliant
leader of the people and servant of
God, for his use of angry language.
M inister Farrakhan's language
was angry because African Ameri
cans are angry as hell. We are
angry because we are hungry. We
are unemployed and angry about

it. Because we are unemployed we
fill the prisons, (imprisoned victims
of crimes that were committed
against us) and that angers us.
The United States Army cam
paigns for our young and unem
ployed by sponsoring anything
remotely geared for an African
audience. (ie.. Sporting Events...
Dance Shows ... They are a major
sponsor of the Black E ntertain
ment N etwork.) We are furious that
the United States Army used our
young, hungry and unemployed
brothers to cynically and cold
bloodedly invade a country of
thirty-three square miles and poJ:T
ulated by 1 20,000 African-G ren
adians.
We are angry at the host of cover
up falacies used by the Reagan
administration, such as the students
were in danger, the Soviet-cuban
threat, and the most asinine of all,
that the African Grenadians are
glad the United States invaded,
and now are an occupying force in
their country. It was equally as
ridiculous for the Reagan admin is
tration to pretend that the invasion
was a spur of the moment decision.
While mock invasions were going
on for two years in the island of Vi&
ques, which is part of Puerto R ico,
President Reagan made it perfect
ly clear in his speeches that he
planned to invade Grenada. The
late Prime Minister Maurice Bishop
stated on American public televi
sion that America planned an inva
sion of Grenada The administrations
official response was "poppycock."
We are angry as hell that our
dollars are spent by the American
Government to help maintain

Cont. on page 1 0
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8-NU RSI NG-1 1 5 N ursing Positions:

R N I Program M an agar, available Immediately,

Salary 1 8 ,000-1 7,500 A nnually. Qualifications:

ob

Registered N urse In I l l . State. Previous
stetrical/ gynecological

experience

desired,

25, 1 984. Joliet, l lllnole.

deadline A pr i l

8-0T H E R-1 00 Engineering Tachs
W il l be spending moat of the time out In the
field

In construction Quality control testing

concrete,

soli , etc. M ust have som e type of civ il

engineering background. SA L A RY : $8.50 per
hour. Chicago.
8-0T H E R-101

I ndustrial

H ygiene Technician

W Il l work on asbestos related projects as a
health

coord inator.

B . S.

Ia

preferred

In

chemical or environmental aclence. lrldgnlaw.
PS.LOC-4!59 Public Health N urse
Nursing activities Include health supervision
and health counseling for the
health

and

disease

promotion

prevention.

of

SA L A RY :

$1 7 ,!500 a year. M ust have two years clinical
nursing experience and a four year degree.
Joliet, IL.
8-Nura-1 1 8 I nd ustrial N urse
I ndustrial N urse. Salary $7.90-$8.87 hr. baaed
on experience. Graduate/ Profelllonal Degree,
R . N . and M lnlmum of one year experience In
Occupational H ealth required. Sand resumes.
Chicago, IL.
8-Nura-1 1 7 Staff Nurse
There Ia a position available for a Clinic Staff
Nurse

Salary

range

$8.25-$8.90

per

hour.

Requirements: Ill. N urses License, three years
clinic

nursing

experelnce,

prior

community

health experience or B l llngual lkllla ln Spanish,
French,

Laotian,

and

Cambodian

desired .

Joliet, IL.
B-A CC-207 Collector Trainee
Position

available

for

a

collector

Trainee.

Saeklng Individual currently working on un
dergraduate degree In bualne11. M ust poaae11
good com m .

lkllla both orally and

written.

Salary : open. Chicago, IL.
B-M G M T-298

Development

Applications

Consultant
Position

for

an

A ppl ications

Development

Consultant. 3 to !5 yra. program ming experience
In

Fortran

required,

or

Cobol

MA

systems.

preferred.

BA

Salary :

degree
$2!5,000-

$30,000 plus excellent benefits. Naperville, IL.
B-CLE R-100 I nsurance U nderwriter
Position available for an Insurance underwriter.
Co. aeek a minority group candidates with 4 yr.
college degree In Bualne11 or M ath, must have
3.0/4.0 G . P.A. Salary : $18,000 . Starting date
Jane,

1 984.

Send

resume,

transcripts,

and

:

ts,

I
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I•
by Mary Hughes
I•
I
The Placement Office is now
i• handing
out free copies of the
N
ational
B usiness Employment
I• Weekly College
Career Edition. Let
I me share some information in it
gathered from a survey sent out to
•i business last spring, on reactions
I• of employers to job applicants.
The factor rated most likelyfor re! jection (5 1 .3%) was poor attitude
1 which reveals a variety of personal
• problems. Being too cocky, arrogant,
I• and over-confident has a major
On the other hand being inI• turn-off.
different, too casual and lacking
1 self confidence or enthusiasm
• didn't make it either. Employers
I• also didn't hire those they could
only as obnoxious. Finally
I• describe
being too demanding was too
1 much for most employers.
• The second category (28.4%)
I was poor interview performance.
1• This included being unprepared,
• such as having a careless resume,
1 or being unresponsive with no in• telligent questions. The people
I• with poor communication skills,
that is, the ones who don't listen,
1 talk
too much, or try to control the
•1
interview ranked low. Evasiveness,
• insincerity, lack of honesty or canI• dor, in the interview also made emhesitate.
1 ployers
• Another factor (25.8%) was poor

I

I•
I•
I•
I
i•
I•
I
i•
I•
•I
!
1
•
I
i•
1
•
I
i
•
I•
!
1
•
I•
!
1
•
I
i
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appearance and grooming. First
impressions do count a lot.
On the positive side, employers
seek good oral communication
skills, showing articulate thoughts
by asking pertinent questions and
giving frank and straightforward
answers. You need poise, being
alert and responsive in a positive
manner, with the right amount of
self confidence, s howing energy
and enthusiasm. Good manners
send the message of being
professional.
You need to be well prepared by
knowing the company, preparing
an effective resume, and working
on presenting a business like
appearance.
I n today's competitive market,
employers can choose among
many candidates for each job. You
need to be the best you can be and
the Placement Office has some
things to help. Stop in and ask.

··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- ·-·-·-·-·

r comp
� -M L-488 M ulti-Listlnga-Bualnell
Southern I l l . U niversity has several listings of
jobs available In the regional area. Child care
directors,

Rosel le,

employment ,

IL;

Recreation

sum mer

IL;

Bolingbrook,

Procell

M etallurgist, I nterlake, I N C . , Chgo.
M -M L-489 M ulti-Listlnga
M orton College has several
available
N orth

In

the

regional

R iverside,

IL;

listings of jobs

area.

Accountant,

word

p r oceaaor,

H omequlty In Oakbrook I L ; R . N . Staff N u rse I I ,
M t . Sinal Hospital, Chicago; Physical Therapy
A aat . , A ll ied Health Services, Des Plaines.
M -M L-490 M ulti-Listlnga-The H unter
Blackburn
positions

College

has

available

In

several
the

listings

Chicago

of

area.

Financial A ida Director, Lincoln T ech . I n st itute,
Oak

Lawn,

IL.

Chemist,

Commonwealth

Edison, M aywood, I L .
M -SUM -231 Part T i m e Summer Jobs
Earn up to $200 per week Part time. A l l you
need Is an automobile and the desire to make
money.
E-SEC-1087

Home

&

Economics

Special

Teaching - E M H , LD, SE D
Salary

Ia

baaed

upon

degree.

Teaching

vacancies for 1 984-8!5 school term. M aywood,
IL.
E-H E-8!5!53

Community

College

Teaching

Positions
Oglesby,

IL

has

the

following

vacancies:

Economics/ M arket l n g ; A ccount i n g ; W or d
Proceaal ng / General

B u al n eaa

Economical M arketlng
O r namental

I natr uctor ;

Instructor/ Aaalstant ;

H or t i c u l t u re ;

E n g i neer i n g

Desi g n / D r af t i n g / M echanlcal

Technology ;

Accounting/ General

Food

Bualneaa;

Servloe

I nstructor. D E A D LI N E : M ay 7, 1 984 .
E-PL-71 4

M ulti-Listing

&

K -1 2

College

-

Eastern U n iversity
H .S. Chemistry, Chicago,

IL;

H .S.

English

Dept. Chairman, Downers Grove, I L ; H . S. Data
Proceaalng,

U .S.

H istory,

River

Grove,

IL;

M at h , M orris, I L ; H . S. Physics, Chemistry,
Physical Science, H .S. Gen. M ath, Computer
Science, W heaton, I L .
E-PL-71 !5 A d m in istrative, E lementary, Jr. H .S.,
H. Posit ion a
Admin istrative - Half-time Special Education
Coordinator. W il l be combined with half-time
elementary teach i n g . A d m i n i st ra t i v e a n d
special a d certification

required.

E L E M E N

T A RY SCHOOL - Sp. Ed. ( K -!5) E M H students,

& Language Clin ician ( K -!5), Guidance

Speech

Counselor ( K -!5) Junior H igh School - Special Ed

(8-8) EM H & LD certification, M athematlca.

E - H E-6!572 M u l t l Listings I nstructora

M -M L-499 Bualnell and Government Jobs

HIGH

M - M 1 -!500 M ultl Listings

Eastern I . U niversity' s Placement bulletin has

Southern I llinois U n iversity haa aeveral listings

Counselor, Foreign Language, Building Trades,

M orton College ' s Placement office has several

several I n structor positions available : Biology,

of bualnell and government jobs around the

English / Speech , I ndustrial E d . , H .S. coach ing

listings. J r . Accountant, North Riverside, Day

Chgo. Hghta., Accounting / General Bualne11,

U .S.

Joliet ;

v acancies :

Camp

Economical M arketlng

B u si n ess

Sales,

swimming, tennis, croll country track. Boya:

cover letter. Chicago, IL.

Counselor,

Berwyn,

M edical

Tran

& etc.

as well

as

In

I ll inois.

E n g i n eer ,

Nurse,

A r gon n e ,

IL;

SC H OO L

-

M at h ,

Girls:

vol leybal l ,

scriptionist, Downers Grove, Cashier, Chicago,

E-H E-6!571 M ultl Educational Positions

Chicago; Other listings are available as well.

croll

Eastern I l l inois U niversity Placement Center

M -SU M -234 Summer Camp Jobs

tennis. W oodltodt, IL.

Summer counselor jobs are available at Camp

E-PL-718 M ulti-Listlng for State of Florida

Chicago,

D irector

of

Com

munications, Chicago.

has

M - M 1 -501 M u lti Listings

Payc . ,

College of Lake County Placement office has

Downers Grove, I L . , J . H . Science w i t h U .S.

Prlnoeton, NJ.

H istory

B-D P-31 7 M aterial A nalyst

listings f or :
Receiving
M anager

Legal

Secretary,

Clerk,

Typist,

Shipping

Data

& Admin istration.

and

Proceaaor

Coordinator.

E xcel l e n t cler ical
abi lities,

are:

com m u n i cat ions

aptitude,

CRT

ex

Pk.,

Instructors:

A ss i st a n t

School

P r incipal

& Government Lake Forest, I L . , I E P

M ualc,

Deerfield,

Science/ Foreign

Qualifications

sk i l l s ,

mathematical

listings for

Fran k l i n

Coordinator, Educational D iagnostician Cicero,
IL.,

B-M G M T -29!5 I nventory Coordinator
I nventory

several

Psycholog i st ,

Language
Soc i a l

Com m u n lcat lon a,

Takago In Naples M aine for

this summer.

position

$18,000-$20,000 A nnual Salary. Some college

Downers

PE I Healt h / Coach Frankfort, I L .

E n g l l ah / 

Grove,

IL.,

available

r e q u i red ,

for

a

A aaoclated

M aterlal

Analyst.

Grade

Teachers,

A irlines

Flight

dergarten I P r i m a r y

Eastern

At

M ust have a doctorate In counseling from an

Eastern A irlines Ia now recruiting for flight

APA

attendants. M iami, FL.

$1 3,700-$1 4,200 . Chicago, IL.

Salar y :

•

B-ACC-208 J r . Accountant

Counseling / C l i n ical

and an A PA

Psychologist

Internship. Experience Ia

tendants

M -M L-498

U n lverslty. M arquatta, M ichigan

Northern

E-SEC-1 078 Secondary E d ucation Listings

posi t ion

oriented, have good com m u nication skills and

Several vacancies are available around the area

Northfield,

be able to work

as well as out of state. Subjects available are

IL.,

experience preferred. Salary range Ia $18,000 .

Psychology, Spanish, Earth Science, Biology,

E n t r y Level M anagement Positions-Naperv ille

Chicago, IL.

Social

IL.

B-CLER-99 Secretary

Science.

A ccou ntant.

Should

have

u ndergraduate

degree In Accounting, be analytical and detail
Independently.

Accounting

Studies,

Chemistry

Secretary. Prefer two yrs. experience working

E-PL-728

U n iversity a t Carbondale

executive,

VIce

type

!5!5

President
wpm . ,

other

dlctaphone

fam i l i a r i t y

sh or t ha n d ,

or

or

word

with

Computer

Teaching

Jobs-Southern

Ill.

M orton

has

DeaPialnea

several

Southern I l l . U n iversity has several listings for

camp

Counselor-Berwyn,

profeaaora In several

A gent-Oakbrook,

states.

M ath

teacher,

State

$1 2,000-$1 3,000 . Chlclgo, IL.

Ch icago Heights; Director of Adm laalons and

M -M L-498

B-M G M T-293 Treasury Admin istrator

Record a ,

County

Chicago T itle

& Trust has a position available

Operators,

College

Coon Rapids,

and

I nsurance U nderwriters-Aura

E lectra!

Hazard, K Y ; College Counselor,

eq uipment

listings for

D i rector / C u stod ian

I ndus.

MN;

computer

IL.,

Production

� good communication sk ills. Salary :

procelllng / m lcro

Y ou t h

has

I L. ,

Biology

teacher,

Sangamon

Prairie
State

U n lv . ,

U n iversity,

Contro(-0
IL.,

positions

Hare

IL.,

for :
Day

IL.,

Reservation

W ord

Proceaaor

Oakbrook, I L . , Phya. Therapy A sst.-Oak Forest,
I L.
M ultl

Language

portation

Teacher

Studies,

Listings

College

of

H .S.

teacher,

M onteaaorl

E d ucation Teacher,

Team

W riters

following

for

Dill.

Curriculum

Coordinator.
E-E L-988 I nstructional Teacher A ide

Lake

college level work. K now ledge of computers,
office mach ines, and audlc>vlsual equipment,
and

typing

ability.

Salar y :

Gu idance Counselor, Joliet

Glenview,

IL.

Joliet ; Home Ec. position, M aywood, I L ; Vocal

H ou sekeeper-Cicero,

E-H E-8!5!50 Aaat.

IL.,
IL.,

IL.,

Tree

&

Practical

Trunk

Specialist

N u rse-Cicero,

IL.,

IL.,

Cash i e r / Stock

The

Director of F inancial A id -

doctorate

requirement
E - H E-8!5!52

M -OTH E R-380 Nutritionist

ministration

m i nistration and 2 yra. experience In office or

Eastern I llinois U n iversity has several listings

Joliet

customer

service

desired.

for jobs around the Chicago area. Openings are

$1 2,000 A n n ually, B . A . In Foods and Nutrition

expected

to bring

writing

M anagera,

was

a

multi

listing of job

Nutritionist

position,

aalary

& E xperience In related area reaulred.

Ia

lecturer

req u i red ;
(temporary

minimum
position).

D E A D L I N E : M ay 7, 1 984 . Fraano, California.

H ighland Park, I L .

Programmers,

30

IL.

M ualc Teacher, Deerfield, I L .

for

for

certificate. Available: A u g ust 27, 1 984. W orth,

E-PL-728 M ulti-Liatlng-Ealtarn I l l . U nlveralty

available

$!5,940

semester hours to $8, 1 40 with BA with teaching

E-H E -8!5!51 Prof / Lecturer for Dept. of Geology

software preferred. Salary : $18,700. Chlclgo,

Salary :

of

A aalatant

Northbrook,

11mplea.

Dept.

A ccou n t i n g

N o r t h b r ook ,

are

Dlff.

opportunities on Purdue U niversity campuses.

several listings around the area of Ch icago.

Candidates

Drover

for

Proceaaor

Southern I llinois U n iversity at Carbondale has

ad

Leader

W ord

positions:

degree In ace. preferred, strong analytical and

bualnell

I n strumental

Calumet

communication skills, and experience with CRT

In

Teachers,

Curriculum ; A sat. Prlnclpal sh l p ; Bualneaa E d

Position Ia listed In the

BA

T r a n s

Curriculum M athematlca Project, Curriculum

the

A d m i nistrator.

E nglish

Program ,

College of Lake County has several listings for

Fleet

K ln

A lr

Comprehensive Language and Techn ical Skill

E-PL-727 E l em entary a n d Secondary Teaching

B-M G M T -294 Fleet Administrator

H .S.
Foreign

( Lat i n ) ,

Springfield, I L .

School,

H .S.

Teachers,

for a Treasury Administrator. U ndergraduate

catholic

Teachers,

Certificate or 30 or more semester hours of

M -M L-497 M orton College Placement List

with

A lllstant

and

I llinois U niversity
In :

Training

M ualc Teacher, H .S. Social Studies;

required. This position Ia at Northern M lchlgan

Jr.

service

E-PL-71 7 M ulti-Listlng Ch icago Public Schools
I m mediate/ U pper

E-H E -8!573

service.

career

Buslne11

pu rchasi n g

customer

and

prefer red .

Chicago, IL.
M -OT H E R-3!58

positions,

positions.

Deg ree

parlance, and experience of at laast one yaar In
or

track,

H igh Education In Florida. Poaltona lilted are
profeaalonal

Danly Job Hot-Line, Danly M achine Co. has a

M at h / Computer

W orker ,

basebal l ,

for faculty appolntmente, administrative and

Social

Studies,

basketbal l ,

basketba l l ,

Proof

Reader,

country,

Science / M at h ,

Facu l t y ,

Research ,

and

Ad

U n iversity of M lam I, Coral Gables, FL 331 24,
has listed several positions available on Ita
campus.

$18,000- $1 7,000 . Chicago, IL.

copywriters, Chemists, Gymnastics I nstructors

B-M E D I A -!54 Publications Editor

E-OT H E R-1 057 Principals for A rchdiocese of

B-M E D IA-!5!5 Teletext Operations

and many more.

W il l supervise publications of the School and

Indianapolis

Openings are available for Indiv iduals In their

E-SEC-107!5 Bualne11 Education Teacher

write, update and publish quarterly achedule,

Job open ings In Connersville, I N ; I nd ianapolis,

teletext operation.

M ust have experience In

M uat be state qualified In Computer Science

newspapers, and catalogs. M aster' a Degree In

I N ; Lawrenceburg,

writing/editing news copy and use of V Ola.

and Typing. SA L A RY : starting $18,!580 par year

Art,

Office of Catholic Education,

for B . A . aalary Is commensurate with dagree

SA LA RY : $18,000-1 9 ,000 .

level and experlenoe. Lodtport, IL.

supporting documente. Fairfield, IL.

Bachelor' s

degree

In

journalism

or

Com

munication• Ia required. ldlaumburg, IL.

Journalism

or

related

field

Send

preferred.

resume and

I N ; and Shelbyville,

IN.

1400 N . M eridian

St . , P.O. Box 1 41 0, I ndianapolis, IN 48208 (317)
238-1 430.

April 23. 1 984
Cont. f rom page 8
&

M echanical Drafting I n structor

E - H E �581

E lectronics I n structor
for

positions

announces

College

K askaskia

Page 9

GSU I N N OVATOR

& Electronics I nstructors.

E-PL-71 9 M ulti-List lng&-Purdue U niversity

E-OT H E R-1 068 T heat rical I nternship Program

Purdue U n iversity has aeveral llstlnga available

Students are needed

for admin istrative and Profeaalonal positions at

profeaalonala

In

the College. Per eon a currently employed by the

developmen t ,

public

be

will

qualified

pereona

and

U niversity

preferred. Positions are available In the field of

credentials

Computers, E lectrical E ngineering, Biological

perience required. June 1 , 198<4 report ing date.

Sciences, Clerical, Accounting, libraries, and

Program, San Franclaco, CA .
E-PL-724 M ulti-Listing- I l l . State

Salary as per education and experience. Closing

M emorlal U n ion . W aat Lafayette, I N .

Ed ucation

date A pr i l 30, 1 98<4 . Selection date M ay 1 7 ,

E-PL-720 Education Vacancies

The

1 98<4 . Centralia, I L .

Northern I l l . U n iversity haa several education

Education

E - H E �582 Couneelor

listings

area.

I l linois

the

In

avai lable

following

jobs

are
Ill,

Evaluator

Program

well

as

Send

I nternship
Board

of

Teacher

available:

Springfield ;

M anager,

program

this Summer. Jobs Include areas of Bualneaa,

to

application

and

Training opportunities are available In E urope

etc.

wardrobe,

BA Degrees In related areas and 2 yra. ex

M echanlcal Drafting

theater

as

relations

di rection,

technical

of

areas

market ing,

with

to work

the

Field

Springfield ;

U n iversity of M aryland has a position available

Science/ M at h Teacher, Com m . U nit School 6,

Auditor I, Springfield.

for a Couneelor In Couneellng Center (3/4), and

Chrisman, I L ; Fourth Grade Teacher at St.

E-PL-725

Pereonnel

Columbia School, Ottawa, I L ; M uslc teacher,

Schools

Services Dept. (1 / 4) . Qualifications are D<»

Shelbyv ille, I L .

There

torate In Couneellng Center Couneellng and

E-H E-8556 Psychology Lecturer

posit ions In the Chicago area. Some of the

q u a l i f i ca t i o n s .

d e p e n d e n t on

Salar y :

M aster' a Degree required as well aa experience
In career education and / or counaellng. W Il l

Principal, foreign

credentials,

resumes, etc. Collage Park, M D .

teach

E-SE C-1 079 Teaching Vacancies

D E A D LI N E :
California.

Home

H.

Jr.

positions available.

and

education

couneelor

In

courses

superv ise fieldwork In schools and colleges.

Community U n it School D i strict No. 303 has
teaching

1 98 4 .

1,

M ay

N or t h r idge,

Or

M aster' a Degree In E lectrical E ngineering and
15 graduate hours In Physics, or vice veraa.

Span ish, Social Studies. A pplications must be

Experience In teach ing desired. Chgo, I L .

H .S. ,

E nglish

(temporary),

language teachers, speech
publication

media and

and drama teachers,

teachers. These jobs are all In the Ch icago area.
E-SP�M Program Superv isor
11

T h la Is an

month

have

M uat

position .

supervision endoraement In LD, BD and E M H .

E-H E�557 E lectronics/ Physics I n structor

chestra, I ndustrial E d . , Physical Science M at h ,

E conomics

education

for

listings

several

are

Public

Chicago

-

A p p l ication

Send

1 98<4 .

M ay 20,

deadl ine :

M ulti-Listlnga

positions are Coordinator for administration.

D e p ar t m e n t .

Ser v ices

Person n e l

&

Couneellng

Profeaaor

A aat .

Dynam ic, creative pereonallty Is a must. Salary
Is baaed on experience. M aywood, I L .
E - H E�562 Aaalstant Registrar
will

candidate

Ideal

bachelor' a

have a

submitted In writing. St. Charlaa, I L .

E-OT H E R-1 064 M anagement Position, Director

The

E - H E�580 Su perintendent of Schools

of Admlaalona

degree

Dongola U n it School District

M ust have earned a M aster' a Degree aa well as

visory experience Ia required.

has a position available for a superintendent of

experience Involving the management or ad

operational

schools. A pp l icants muat file by M ay 21 , 1 984.

ministration. W Il l budget or evaluate record of

m l aalona.

Send formal application, pereonal Information

the Office of Adm laalona. SA LARY : $3,091·

A llandale, M lcll l gan. Deadline: A pr i l 27.

7,735. Northridge, C A .

E-H E�558 Band D irector

of

proof

legal

and

credentials,

sheet ,

86 Dongola, I L . ,

qualifications to be superintendent In state of
about

Salary

Ill.

fringe

Including

$40,000

appropriate

and

In

activities

Super

experience.
W Ill

develop
ad

of

Office

the

credentials

and

resume

Send

E-SP�3 Special Education Position

M uat have a M aster' a Degree and doctorate Is

There Ia an opening for ' Behavior Disorders

preferred. W il l direct the marching Band and

H an

M entally

Educably

an

and

Band.

symphonic

Salary

Ia

and

negotiable

benefits.

Teacher

E - H E �578 Adm ission Couneelor

dicapped teacher. K ankakaa, I L .

deadline I a M ay 10, 1 98<4 . Terra H aute, I nd iana.

E-SEC-1 068 Drivers Ed Teacher / H ead Football

E-H E �559 Research Aaaoclate Position

I llinois

positions

2

has

U n iversity

State

& H ome Economics Teacher

The

of

office

and

Planning

I n stitutional

available for Adm issions Couneelor. 12 M th .

Coach

positions. Beginning date, July 1 , 1 98<4. Send

I l l inois certification - D E A D LI N E M ay 1 1 , 1 98<4 .

Research has a position for report ing and will

letter and resume Including references. Nor

E l Paao, I L .

be responsible for evaluat ing studies to support

mal , I L .

E-SE C-1 069 Teachers Vacancies

E-SEC-1 078 M ualc I n structor

Teach ing

E lementary

U n iversity
M aster

-

Principal

(com

English

have

planning and management.

M uat

In

high

advanced

gradua:e

training

education, and doctorate Is preferred. Chicago,

Degree,

Library/ Secondary

following vacancy for 1 98<4�5 school year. Jr.

binat ion)

-

H lgh

G rade Teacher (4, 5, 6) - Bachelor' a Degree

E - H E �560 Faculty-U niversity of M iami

strong In M arching Band. Georgetown, I L.

K irkland, I L .

Faculty positions are available at the U n iversity

E-PL-733 M ultl Educational

E-SP�2 D iagnostic E ducator

of

M ust have 10 certification with BD and E D

Science, M edicine, I mmunology are some of the

Com m .

Georgetown

the

has

13

D lst.

U n it

& Sr . H lgh I n strumental M ualc. M ust be

U n lv er sl t y

Purdue

posi t ions

has several

available. Administrative assistant, Supervisor

I ntermediate

Degree,

Bachelor

aa

LD also desirable a a well

endorsement.

I L.

Chemistry,

M lam I .

M at h

and

Computer

jobs available.
H om e

E-SEC-1 070 Teaching Positions - Art,

mer/ A n alyst, Laboratory Tech . , and more.

Poaalbl llty of full-time position I n two months.

Ec. , E nglish

E-OT H E R-1 072 Administrative Position

W Ish to fill position aa soon aa poaalble. T inley

Sparland

Park, I L .

vacancies

E-PL-718 M ulti-Listlng•Teaching Jobs

1 9�5 year . Send letter of application and

A d v ancem e n t .

Col l ege

of

D i rector

college,

a

of

program ming

Development

fund-raising,

In

Experience

Qualifications:

pereonnel supervision, financial planning, and
com pet i t i v e .

H ighly

Sal ary :

b u d ge t i n g .

The

Community

County

Ventura

listings

has

District

for

available

Community
listed

College

credentials.

several

E-H E �567

teaching positions. M at h Instructors, Computer

for

Physical

U n it

District

3

teachers beginning

Education

has
the

Lecturer / A rt

Lecturer

M arietta, Georgia Deadline M ay 1 5, 1 98<4 .

Instructors, humanities, Bualneaa, physics and

M ust have a master' a degree and teach ing or

E-PL-734 M ultl Educational

Astronomy Instructors are some of the positions

profeaalonal experience. This Ia a temporary

Ch icago Public Schools have listings available

available.

position. D E A D LI N E : M ay 1 5, 1 98<4 . Fraano,

for following posit ions: Teal Teachers, Bualneaa

E-H E-6555 Graduate A ssistan t / Finance Officer

Calif.

M uat

E-OT H E R-1067 Principal K �

T raining

T eachers,

T eachers,

H . S.

M a t h e m a t l ca

H .S.

I nt e r m e d i at e / U pper

Art,

Grade-Social Studies.
Education

E -PL-730

Ill.

V acancle&-Northern

U n iversity
vacancies

Several

I l linois.

In

available

are

Special Education teachers, Home E conomics,

In

background

undergraduate

have

buslneaa, computer ecelnce, or related areas.

M uat have an Admin istrat ive Certificate Type

Experience In working with students Ia desired.

75 and prefer at least three years of experience.

W ill review, bil l , control, and report to the

M ust have a M aster' s Degree. D E A D LI N E :

organizat ional Finance Officer. SA LA RY : $350

M ay 1 8 , 1 984. Addlaon, I L.

per month for 9 months. D E A D LI N E : A pril 25,
1 98<4 . M acomb, I L .

Bualneaa, Superintendent, A aat . Principals.

E-OTH ER-1058 Superintendent of Schools

E-PL-731 M ult i-Listlnga Teaching Jobs

The Creecent City School District 252 has this

I ndiana U n iversity has several llatlnga of jobs In

position available. D E A D LI N E : M ay 1 , 1 984.

the Indiana area for teachers. E nglish, Science,

SA LARY : $34,000 minimum. CraiCIIn t

M at h , M usic, Elementary Gu idance directors

ILL.

City,

and other subjects as wel l .

E-OT H E R-1 059 Su peri ntendent of Schools

E-SEC-1 077 Georgetown Sch ool District No. 3

Community

has vecanclea for the 1 98<4�5 year In the areas

opening for a superintendent. M ust have ex

of

English,

School

H igh

Science,

General

perience

school

Unit

and

procedures,

management

In

an

has

4

D i st rict

School Social W orker and a Football coach.

communicate with

Georgetown, I L.

given to thoee with three years of experience.

E-SP� Special Education
K an kakee

SA L A RY : $40,000 . Hayworth, I L .
has

Co.

E d ucation

Special

A rea

Preference Ia

the Board.

E-OT H E R-1 060 Superintendent of Schools

openings for the 1 98<4�5 school year In the

T h is position Ia available In the Park Forest

following areas: Combination of L . D . / E . M . H -

Chicago H eights E lementary School D lst . 1 63.

Certification

Sp eech / Language
paired.

I m

V I sually

Pathologist,

Certification

Disorders,

Behavior

required,

above.

required for all

E-OT H E R-1 060 Director of Admlaalona
Doctoral Degree preferred.

Experience Ia a

must. Springfield, I L .

Salary dependent on experience. K ankakaa, I L.

E-OT H E R-1 063 Buslneaa Education I nstructor

E - H E �577 Director of Cam pus Facilities

W il l teach work proceaalng, I B M Display, and

Qualifications

Director of Campus Facilities.

deal

bualneaa

with

English.

have

M uat

a

m a i n t enance,

Buslneaa Education degree or related field and

operat ions and construction of plants In 400,000

two years experience In related work. SALA RY :

perelnce and qualifications. A pplicants aend

Chicago, IL.

ar e :

Basic

In

know l ed ge

aq. ft . range. Salary commensurate with ex

$1 6 , 000-21 ,000 depen d i n g on e x p e r i ence.

letters resume, and 3 reference letters by M ay

E-SEC-1068 Secondary Teachers

1 , 1 98<4 . Llndaborg, K anaaa.

Community

Office of Student

In

E-H E-6576 Counaelor,

1260

Dlst.

Schools

has

teachers, M at h , Bualneaa Education, English,

Affairs
Counselor In
M aster' s

U n it

vacancies for the 1 984�5 school ter m . Science

In

the off ice of
Guidance

and

student

affairs,
and

Counaellng

Psychology Is minimum requirement. Salary
negotiable. Send Reau me, official transcripts,
and 3 reference letters. E u nice, LA Appl ication

and W omen' a Physical Education teachers are
some of the positions. Leaf River, I L.

SM I ( T M H) Teacher
SM I Teacher and One I n
termediate SM I teacher Ia needed at Lane
E-SP�1
One

primary

deadl ine M ay 1 5, 1 98<4 .

School. Type 10 Certificate Ia required, aa well

E-SEC-1077 Secondary Teaching Positions

as experience In working with

Community U n it School
teaching
Science,

positions avai lable :
E n g l i sh ,

and

3 has

No.

District

H .S.

Social

General
W orker .

handicapped

mentally students. SA L A RY : $1 4,200 . A lalp, I L.
M -M L-487 Buslneaa M ulti-Listlng
Eastern I l l . U n iversity haa aeveral bualneaa and

Georgetown, I L .

government jobs listed. Chief of Security I at

E-H E-6575 M inority M ental H ealth

Joliet Comm. Correctional Center ; I nside Sales,

U n iversity of Cornel l , has a position available

W estinghouse,

for a M lnorlty

M ental

H ealth

Profeealonal.

Ithaca, N Y .

dinator,

Technical

E lmhurst ;

Richard

Daley

College,

Coor

Chicago;

Programmer, M anagement Computer System

E - H E �574 Clin ical Psychologists

I nc. Chicago; and Proceaa E ngineer, CORS,

Clinical Psychologist. Position start In Sept.

ltaiCII , I L.

Exper. I n Shortterm therapy required. Salary

E-SEC-1 071 Community U n it

com pet i t i v e .
therapy

valuable.

an d

F a m i l ia r i t y
contemporary

ltheol, NY.

with

Behavioral

treatment

tach.

School D l st . No. 1
School
In Community U n it School Diet.

There are job opanlnga for Jr.-Sr . H igh
lnduatrlal A rts,

1

Finance,

M anagement,

A g r icu l t u re ,

Computer

H or t i cu lt u r e ,

Science,

A r chi tect u r e ,

Vacation W ork and General.

--------•

Student Serves
as Intern
in Cable TV
by David l nQram

Lori Clarke is the first GSU stu
dent to serve as an intern with
M inorities in Cable and N ew
Technologies {MCNl), Chicago.
MCNT is a nationwide, non-profit
organization founded in 1 98 1 and
is dedicated to helping minorities
and women get started and prom
oted in cable television. It informs
both cable companies and the
public of the important need to em
ploy minorities and women.
MCNT is a member of the
Telecommunication Job Develop
ment N etwork which puts hopeful
job applicants in touch with pros
pective employers throughout the
nation.
Clarke, 22, works about 20 hours
a week at MC NT. Her duties in
clude sorting through job ap
plications, answering mail, writing
press releases, and covering
Chicago City Cou ncil cable televi
sion hearings for the bi-weekly
MCNT newsletter.
She is now preparing to speak
on behalf of MCNT at the N ational
Cable Television Association work
shop in Evanston on April 1 4 and
1 5.
Clarke, a Markham resident, is
majoring i n M ed i a Com
munications and pursuing a minor
in Spanish. She plans to graduate
in May or 1 985 and then hopes to
work in television, either in man
agement or creative production.
" I 'm not crazy about netWork
television," said Clarke, "but with
cable constantly expanding, there
are certain to be new and interest
ing avenues to explore."
·
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State's Attorney Colects

Child Support Discussed
by Sue Fagin
On the evening of March 2 7,
1 984, eight interested women had
the chance to air their concerns on
child support to two public officials.
The occasion was the Womens'
Resource Center sponsored pro
gram "Collecting Child Support
What you shou ld know," held in
Engbertson Hall.
The speakers were David Jones,
N orthern regional supervisorof the
I l linois Bureau of Child Support, a
division of the Department of
Public Aid; and Ron Gertz, Assis
tant States Attorney for Kankakee
County and a specialist in the han
dling of Child support cases.
Gertz's office is a full time child
support collect collecting agency.
Begun in 1 979 it has four and one
half full time people. The half is an
investigator they share with Jones'
agency.
The first year they collected
$20,000.For the first eleven months
of 1 983 the figure was $320,000.
By the time the December results
are in they expect to be in the area
of $360,000.
He explained that in I l linois a
woman can seek child support
u nder any one of five laws: the
public aid code, criminal non
support code, divorce law, paterni
ty code and the uniform reciprical
enforcement of support act.
The public aid code applies to
working fathers of chi ldren on
public aid.
The paternity code is for un
married mothers and includes
criteria for proving fatherhood.
The divorce law is formally
referred to as Marriage and dis
solution of marriage.

�QQ CO�ectecJ. MOIIetj iS paid
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The law Gertz said offered the
most promise was the last, the un
iform reciprical enforcement of
support law.
It allows for the filing of a charge
by the woman in her own county
and the enforcement of the order
by the state and county where the
man lives.
U ntil recently she had to go to his
county and have all legal work
done there. The new law does the
same thing without the traveling.
As of J anuary 1 984, I l linois has a
wage withholding act that allows a
man's wages to be attached if his
court ordered child support pay
ments lapse.
E ach of the five laws has an iden
tical wage withholding statute at
tached to it.
It will soon be Federal law that
any state wishing to get Federal
money for Aid to Fami lies with
Dependent Children will be re
quired to have a withholding law.
If a woman wants to try legal
means of col lecting u npaid child
support she first contacts David
J ones' bureau.
H is staff do an initial investiga
tion and then make a referral to the
States Attorney's office.
All collected money is paid
through the County Clerk's office.
A woman asked Jones about jail
sentences for those convicted of
nonsupport. H is response was " I
think a week in jail would help but
judges don't like to send people to
jail for child support."
The most often asked questions
were "Why does it take so long?

Don't people care about us?"
Both men answered that a I l legal
processes take time, but that they
try to work as fast as they can with in
staff limitations.
Phyllis Cohen, who said she has
been trying to col lect child support
for three years, expressed the
anger and frustration of the group.
"Women are hurting," she said, "We
are frustrated and we need to have
some sense that something is
being done."
Jones and Gertz gave these sug
gestions to anyone seeking to
collect back child support.
1 ) Make sure you get a withhold
ing order at the time of the child
support order. It stays on for three
years and can be engaged any
time he gets a month or more
behind.
2) N ever accept any money
directly. Have all child support
payments paid through the County
Clerk's office, that gives you an offi
cial record. I n a conflict over
whether a payment was made, the
burden of proof is on the woman.
3) Finally, don't make deals for
back support. If he knows you'll
withdraw legal action for a half pay
ment that's exactly what you'll get
half.

Senate President
M ichael Blackburn

Bill Threat
to Campus
Businesses
by Lawrence Arendt
Senate President M ichael Black
burn d iscussed a current bill
before the I llinois Senate that may
have "far reaching affects."
Senate Bill 1 4 70 deals with the
sale of merchandise on college
campuses. B lackburn brought the
issue before the Student Senate at
their regular meeting to inform
GSU senators of the concern
towards the bill by members of the
I l linois Student Association (ISA).
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Further information for those
seeking help collecting back child
support is available by call ing
David J ones,(31 2)859-3500, ex.44
or Ron Gertz (8 1 5)937-2930.
Family support specialists in
specific counties can be reached
at these numbers. Cook (31 2) 58Q
3030; Kane (3 1 2) 859-3500; Lake
(3 1 2) 336-2 5 1 2; Will (8 1 5) 7250 1 22; Kankakee (81 5) 939-4544;
Du Page (3 1 2) 53Q-1 1 20 or at local
Department of Public Aid offices.
A self help group is being formed
for women with child support
problems.
It will be run by volunteers from
their homes, and is unfunded.
According to cofounder Rose
Hertzberg, "We've contacted the I I
linois Women's Welfare Rights
Coalition in Chicago for organiza
tional help but basically we're just
helping each other."
Anyone interested should call
Rose at (8 1 5) 939-2872 or Phylis
Cohen at (81 5) 939-0348, or call
the Women's Resource Center.

•
•
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"It may rule out vending machines.
It may very well affect clubs sell ing
a variety of things for money,"
says Blackburn.
The problem is that many
merchants in col lege communities
around the state feel they are being
squeezed out of business by unfair
competition on the part of busi
nesses and activities on campus.
Blackburn said that "other cam
puses run and operate their own
establishments It represents a
large part of their income." But he
pointed out that local businesses
do have a legitimate concern when
college businesses can charge a
lower rate on items that they can
not. Blackburn pointed out that the
issue may not have as great an im
pact on GSU as on other cam
puses, but the I SA has legitimate
concerns as well.
Blackburn feels that a com
promise and rewording of the bill
could be worked out to please all
sides. The I SA is opposing the bill
as it now reads.
In other business, Larry Lulay
and Blackburn were appointed to
the university-wide committee look
ing into the com petency ex
aminations. The Senate also agreed
to participate in a Lobby Day in
Springfield on J une 7. That issue
was discussed at the last meeting.

Cont. from page 7
Letters
aparthied Government of South Af1 980, to their own native son. Jesse
rica. We are ready to explode as
J ackson offers the Democrats and
South Africa invaded Angola and
the nation a reprieve.
proclaimed to the world that it was
The African American N ation
a Grenadian styled invasion.
stands with M inister Louis Farrakhan
Yes African - Americans are
and our anger grows as we see the
angry as hell and we are determedia attempt to discredit the
mined to do something about it.
brother. We see the media's conRev. J esse Jackson with his i ncocted threat of the reporter Coletelligence and power, clearly has
man. We know that the majority of
sent a tremor throughout America.
the speech was left on the editing
The idea of a coalition of "young
room floor. We know because we
people in the dawn of life, poor peoheard it ourselves. We see the tacple in the pit of life and old people in
tics being employed to disru pt the
the sunset of life, women and
show of strength and unity ringing
peace activists has some white
throughout the African American
people quaking in their boots. The
N ation. N ot only is it obvious to us,
fear is so feverish columnist
it is blatant. It also creates a situaGeorge Will talks of the "terror
tion that could explode with the
Jesse J ackson."
force and velocity of a nuclear
bomb.
J ackson's innovative change of
African-Americans will not tolerate
election run-off's offer true democracy to the democratic party. The
the loss of any more of our prophnews media emphasizes the fact
ets and leaders by white Americas
that Southern Dixiecrats don't like
hands. (That is a WA R N I N G - take it
J ackson influence on the party and
or leave it alone). Roger Wi lkins,
are planning a bolt to the RepubliM ilton Coleman, Thomas Pencan Party. So what they did that in
dalton, Wilson Goode, Carl T.
Rowan and all other African
Americans who aspire to be Afro
Saxons, better heed the warning of
the Honorable sister Amy Garvey.
I n 1 925 she hurled this warning to
the biack so-called leadership:
"A race must be saved, a country
must be redeemed and u nless you
strengthen the leadership of vacillat
ing negro men we will remain mark
ing time. We are tired of hearing
negro men say that a better day is
coming while they do nothing to
usher i n the day. We are becoming
so impatient that we are getting in
the front ranks and serve notice on
the world that we will brush aside
the halting, cowardly negro men,
and with prayer on our lips and
arms prepared for any fray. We will
press on and on until victory is ours.
Mr. Black man, watch your step_.
Strengthen your shaking knees
and move forward or we will dis
place you!!!

Student Activities

Child Care Center
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8:00 am-5:00 p m
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Sincerely, B ro. Mosiah X
A soldier in the struggle
Ready for the " R EVOLUTION"
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President Has
Reduced Help
by Esther Mosenge

A nationally known expert on so
cial policy speaking at Governors
State recently criticized President
Reagan for increasing the amount
of hunger and poverty in America.
Dr. Robert 0. Washington, Dean
of the School of Social Work at the
U niversity of I llinois in U rbana
Champaign, spoke on "Econom1cs
and Social Policy in 1 984 and
beyond" as part of national social
work month.
Washington sa1d Reagan has
reduced the help given to those
who cannot take care of them
selves. "We must learn to prevent
hunger and poverty in this country
so we can bring the rich and poor
together," he said.
He said to get a good social
policy for the future, we should look
at what had been done in the past.
He says most social policies have
been used to promote the general
welfare of the nation, and to prevent
hunger and poverty. He says the
philosophy of Laissez-faire which
is now practiced by the govern
ment had been rejected because
the policy is in contradiction with
the welfare of the people.
Washington told the E ngbretson
Hall audience that the president,
being responsible for the social
and monetary state of the economy,
was wrong to reduce the tax bur
den of the rich, leaving the poor to
pay more taxes on what they earn.
He also questioned a statement
made by Secretary of Agriculture
J ohn B lock that a family of four
could live on $58 worth of food
stamps a week. I n answer to this,
Dr. Washington said, "I can resort
to eating grits and bologna if I am
sure that I will get steaks and cavier
next week."

�----
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WE'RE
MAKING
LANDLORDS
VERY
LONELY.
_

1bday. fewer people have to talk to landlords anymore. That's
because we've made it so easy to own a condominium home at
Windwood. It almost makes you feel sorry tor landlords . . . almost.

Only s279.23.

a month

It's hard to feel sorry tor them though. when you can own a home at Windwood tor
less than the rent you're probably now paymg (And that's before we show you the

additional tax advantages of home-ownership.)

At Windwood. you'll enjoy doing the things you want Without the usual maintenance
worries. You'll have your own clubhouse with health club. indoor and outdoor
swimming pools. tennis courts and more!

1 -Bedroom from $29,900
2-Bedrooms from $36,900
This is the time to buy your first home. We've even made below-market financing
available - both long-term. fixed-rate mortgages and graduated payment programs
(which make your initial payments easier). And of course. low down payments.

*1 1oo· moves you In
11:Jke Sauk '!taU to Richton Square
Road. 1\Jm south past Richton
Square Apartments 2 blocks
to enlrance ol Wlndwood
Condominiums. 1\Jm right to
models at 22508 Jackson Court.
Richton Park.

'EXAMPLE· '!YPICal !lnandng lor garden levet t·bedtoom Cash price - 529.900.

Down payment - S400. Mortgage o1 II t. Interest (II 67 Annual Percentage Ra1e) 529.500 to be paid In 360 monthly payments ol 52&t 23. 1nctudlng prtndpal and Interest

Prices and selections subJect to change without nollce.

Hours: Monday thru Thursday 10·7. Friday lhru Sunday 10·5. Phone 747-6768

lUlCK

Time' s Short Term Medical

plans provide fast low cost
"interim" coverage. If you're
in between jobs, recently
graduated or disc h a rged
from service.
You have a choice of
coverage periods. And the
policy can be issued on the
spot. That quick? Of cou rse,
there's no coverage for pre
existing conditions. Inter
ested? Call us for full details.

MED ICAL VETER I NARY
and
DENTAL SCHOOLS
M E X IC0- PH I LLI PI N E S
- E nglish Curriculum
Associated Hospitals
-Transfers; no 5th
pathways
- Low Tuition
- Live in the USA
-Advanced accreditation for
PhD's, DVM's DDS's and
DPM's toward M D degree
PROVE N STU D E N T S E RVICE
P.O. Box 406, I nwood Stat
New York, New York 1 0034
(3 1 2) 829-4430

Students, Faculty
and Staff
$3 per inch

BEYER &: ASSOCIATES
&25 Eut 1 70th Street
South Holland, IL 60473
3 1 2 -33 1 -5300

Non -GS U Com mercial
$4.50 per inch
Minim um order

1

inch

CaQQ 8�t. 2140
Visa & Maste�ard Accepted

•
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TIME INSURANCE COMPANY

Help Wanted: Female vocalist for
working rock band doing pro
gressive and danceable music.
Phone: 798-1 023

WA NTE D. Success-onented, self
motivated Individual to work 2-4
hours per week placmg and filling
posters on campus. Earn $500plus each year. 1 -800-243-6679.

Cont raceptive Services
Pregnancy Tests
Abort io'ls
Cal l col l ect for appt..
Hammond (2 1 9) 845-0848
Merri l l vi l l e ( 2 1 9) 7o9-3500
(One m i le fro n Southlake Ma l l )
'_oop Servi ces - Ch i c ago
3 1 2- 3'22-4200

The GSU I N N OVATO R is pub
lished bi-weekly at Governors
State U niversity, U niversity Park, I l
linois 604663 1 86, phone (3 1 2)
534-5000 ext. 2 1 40. Views are
those of the staff and do not
necessarily reflect the official views
of the university. M aterial for publi
cation must be in the newspaper
office no later than 1 p.m. on the
Wednesday before publication .
Letters to the editor must be
signed, but names will be withheld
upon request. Printed by Regional
Publishina Co .. Palos Heiohts, I ll.

c:oR E ){PE RI E NCED ACAD E M IC
'TYPI N G
Forts0. n's Word Proces s1ng
& Secre tarial Serv1ce
Ct· L.L 53 4 - 56 7 1

Brother E P-20 portable, electnc
typewriter with carry1ng case. $ 1 1 0.
(3 1 2) 798-2072. Leave message.

Puzzle Answer
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Jan de Swart, the artist, looking thru the center of the sculp
ture when it was being built

,_

The sculpture stood for ten years in Lincoln Mall,
before being removed during a renovation.

The sculpture was erected in the Hall of Governors
during the winter. Plans call for a bronze plaque to be
erected at its base commemorating the gift from the
Lincoln Mall. The sculpture is built of laminated
wood.
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